
GARDENS ENGLAND



FOGGY ALBION

❖Foggy Albion - the perfect place to get acquainted with modern 

trends in the development of  landscape design. More than 85% of  the 

UK population - the townspeople, and they are passionate gardeners. 

On the research in this area millions of  pounds are spent annually 

sterling, and the British have made huge strides in this area.





HAMPTON COURT GARDENS
❖It was a favorite place of  Henry VIII of, located in 
Richmond-upon-Thames, in Greater London. This place is known as one 
of  the most beautiful gardens in the world: Tudor style pattern - "the 
English version of  Versailles.«

❖Where you can admire the ancient architecture, saved to our times and 
carefully protected.

❖Exotic trees and flowers were planted itself  Elizabeth the First, the grape 
vine growing over 250 years and brings a crop of  900 kg!







GARDENS WEASLEY

❖Gardens Wisley - a mecca for all gardeners the world. Initially Garden in Wisley is an experimental 
forest garden. Now in its territory are located the best gardens that have received recognition at 
trade shows in Chelsea. Weasley, not without reason, consider the school of  landscape art UK.

❖rare spotted orchid, colorful crocuses are combined with a number of  model gardens, a 
magnificent rose garden and a garden rockery. On the territory of  121 hectares located a number of  
very different gardens and interconnected ponds.

❖The garden was broken in 1878, JF Wilson, a successful businessman and an enthusiastic gardener. 
His landing partially preserved and now is the so-called "wild garden" with an interesting collection 
of  trees, shrubs and perennials, including bulbs amazing.







GARDENS SISINHEST
❖Sisinhest Gardens in Kent were laid in 1930 by the English writer 

Vita Sackville-West and her husband Harold Nicholson. Since it is one 

of  the most visited



❖Especially known for "White Garden", which are expressed only the 

flowers and shrubs in white.



❖Rose Garden is an ancient species of  shrub roses of  various colors 

and shapes. Walk along the ancient yew estate gives them a special 

charm.



HEVER CASTLE GARDENS

❖Hever Castle - the castle of  the XIV century, Childhood Anne 

Boleyn, wife of  Henry VIII. Here you will find everyday objects and 

original documents Tudor, a wonderful castle gardens will carry you in 

those days.



❖There recreated "old English garden" with a yew maze and bizarre 

topiary. However, the Gardens dates back to the creation of  a fully 

twentieth century.



KEW GARDENS





GARDENS HAM HOUSE





GARDENS KANNIZARO



THANK YOU FOR ATTENTION


